Technical white paper

HP LaserJet Pro Devices – Installing
2048 bit SSL certificates
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Disclaimer
This document makes reference to certain products and/or services provided by third parties. These references are
provided for example and demonstration purposes only and are not intended as an endorsement of any products,
services, or companies.

Introduction
A recent publication of the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST Special Publication 800-131A)
announced that the use of 1024 bit SSL/TLS certificates is no longer recommended and will be “disallowed” after
December 31, 2013. The publication recommends the use of 2048 bit certificates to maintain network security and
integrity. As a result, most Certificate Authorities (CAs) will no longer issue 1024 bit certificates. And, most Web
browsers will no longer honor such certificates as safe and secure. In order to avoid error messages and the risk of a
security breach, systems and devices that rely on the SSL/TLS protocols will need to have 2048 bit Certificates installed.
Most HP LaserJet printers can accept a 2048 bit certificate but some cannot generate the request needed to obtain one.
This white paper will describe methods that can be used to obtain and install a 2048 bit certificate for such products. For
more detailed information on the SSL/TLS protocols and the use of certificates to provide Internet safety and security,
see “HP Jetdirect and SSL/TLS”.
There are three steps to this process:
1.

Generate a Certificate Signing Request (CSR) for the printer

2.

Obtain the certificate from a Certificate Authority (CA)

3.

Import the certificate and private key into the printer

Generating a Certificate Signing Request
The normal process
Ordinarily, a certificate is obtained from a Certificate Authority (CA) by submitting a “Certificate Signing Request” (CSR).
This is a base 64 encoded text file which contains all the information needed by the CA to generate a certificate.

-----BEGIN NEW CERTIFICATE REQUEST----MIICyDCCAbACAQAwgYIxCzAJBgNVBAYTAkFOMREwDwYDVQQIEwhBbnlzdGF0ZTEQ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-----END NEW CERTIFICATE REQUEST----Most devices that employ the SSL/TLS protocols provide a method to accept appropriate input from the user and
generate a CSR. HP LaserJet printers are no exception. Those that support the SSL/TLS protocols include a page on their
Embedded Web Server (EWS) devoted to generating CSRs.
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When the data is entered and the “Next” button is pressed, the printer proceeds to generate the CSR (which contains
encoded versions of the information above and a “public” key). A “private key” is also generated at this time and stored
away in a safe place on the user’s computer.
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At this point the CRS can be saved as a file or copied directly into the online form provided by a CA. This is the best (and
easiest) method to use if the printer can generate a CSR for a 2048 bit certificate. The next section will outline
procedures to use when the printer can only generate a CSR for a 1024 bit certificate.

HP LaserJet Pro devices that support generating a 2048 bit certificate
request
NOTE: If your device is listed below, skip the next section “When the printer cannot generate a Certificate Request for
2048 bit certificates” and go to “Installing the New Certificate” to install the certificate received from the Certificate
Authority.
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HP LaserJet Pro 200 color Printer M251n (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro 200 color Printer M251nw (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro 200 color MFP M276n (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro 200 color MFP M276nw (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro M401a (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro M401d (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro M401dn (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro M401dne (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro M401dw (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro M401n (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro M425dn (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro M425dw (firmware date code 20140521 or later required)



HP LaserJet Pro M435nw MFP



HP Color LaserJet Pro MFP M476dn



HP Color LaserJet Pro MFP M476dw



HP Color LaserJet Pro MFP M476nw



HP LaserJet Pro 500 color MFP M570dn



HP LaserJet Pro 500 color MFP M570dw



HP LaserJet Pro M521dn MFP



HP LaserJet Pro M521dw MFP



HP LaserJet Pro M701a Printer



HP LaserJet Pro M701n Printer



HP LaserJet Pro M706n Printer

When the printer cannot generate a Certificate Request for 2048 bit
certificates
Some HP LaserJet printers were designed before 2048 bit Certificates were declared the new standard. Many of these
will have a firmware update that provides the ability to generate 2048 bit CSR. So, it’s always a good idea to install the
latest firmware (which can be obtained on HP.com) before resorting to the following procedures. However, some
printers will never have this capability. The following procedures can be used for these.
Warning: Do not be tempted to obtain a certificate from a CA that includes the private key along with it (either in
separate files or combined in a .PFX or .P12 file). The private key is to be kept private. It is never to be shared with
anyone else. Doing so will circumvent any security that the certificate is intended to provide.
Method 1 – Software supplied by the CA
Some CAs supply free software that can be used to generate a CSR outside the printer. Once the CSR is generated, it can
be submitted to any CA (not just the one that provided the software). One such program is DigiCert’s Certificate Utility:
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The user friendly interface provides most of the functions needed to manage certificates. To generate a CSR, choose the
“Create CSR” option:

The following form will be presented:
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Detailed help for each topic is provided on the right hand side of the window.
For a printer, choose the “SSL” certificate type and “2048” for the “Key Size”. The “Common Name” is the name that will
be used to access the printer. Most often, this will be the Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN). This is a combination of
the Host Name followed by the Domain Name. In the following example, the FQDN would be:
“NPI90D02B.americas.hpqcorp.net”
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Less often, printers are accessed using just the Host Name (e.g.: “NPI90D02B”). And, sometimes printers are accessed
using the IP address (16.88.181.170 in this example). The most important factor in setting the Common Name is to
make sure that it doesn’t change. If the Common Name changes, then the certificate will no longer be valid. A new
certificate will need to be obtained. So, if the printer is configured by DHCP, then it’s probably not a good idea to use the
IP address (since it will change periodically).
Part of value of a certificate is having a trustworthy and well respected agency (the CA) vouch for your device (the
printer). They “certify” that the printer belongs to you and that you are a real company/person and not just someone
spoofing a printer for illicit purposes (i.e. to obtain confidential information, etc.). So, providing accurate information is
vital to the process of obtaining a certificate. The best CAs will verify all of it before issuing a certificate.
Once the correct information is entered, the “Generate” button is pressed and a CSR is created. This is the CSR:
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The utility also stores away the private key for future reference (it will be needed after the certificate is issued). If you
use this method, be sure that the program has a valid code signature and is from a reputable source. This can be done
by examining the “Digital Signatures” tab of the “Properties” dialog (accessed by right-clicking the file name and
selecting “Properties”).
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Here are some other examples of software that can be used to generate a 2048 bit CSR


http://www.trustico.com/ssltools/create/csr-pem/create-a-new-csr-instantly.php



http://www.gogetssl.com/online-csr-generator/



https://certificatesssl.com/ssl-tools/csr-generator.html

Method 2 – OpenSSL
The OpenSSL Project is a collaborative effort to develop a robust, commercial-grade, full-featured, and Open Source
toolkit implementing the Secure Sockets Layer (SSL v2/v3) and Transport Layer Security (TLS v1) protocols as well as a
full-strength general purpose cryptography library. The project is managed by a worldwide community of volunteers
that use the Internet to communicate, plan, and develop the OpenSSL toolkit and its related documentation.
A Windows based version of the OpenSSL toolkit can be obtained through the link on this page:
http://www.openssl.org/related/binaries.html
1.

Download and install the appropriate Visual C++ 2008 Redistributables (x32 or x64 – depending on your system)

2.

Download and install the appropriate version of OpenSSL (x32 or x64 – depending on your system).

3.

Copy openssl.cfg from C:\OpenSSL-Win64\bin (or C:\OpenSSL-Win32\bin) to C:\usr\local\ssl and rename it to
openssl.cnf

This is a command line utility (run from the Command Prompt) which will generate a CSR. It needs to be executed from
the same directory that it is installed in.
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It can be complicated and confusing to try and figure out all the details of the command line for OpenSSL. So, DigiCert
has created the ”OpenSSL CSR Wizard” which will generate the proper command line from the input provided:

The command shows up in the box on the right. It can be copied and pasted into the command line. In this example, the
CSR will be put into a file named: NPI90D02B_yourdomain_com.csr. The private key will be put into a file named:
NPI90D02B_yourdomain_com.key.
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Obtaining a certificate from the CA
This step of the process the same no matter how the CSR is generated. All of the top CAs will have a page on their web
site which facilitates submission. Here is an example:

Here is another example:
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In both cases, the CSR is copied directly to the text box provided on the page. Assuming everything goes well, the
certificate will be provided by email or available for download. It will be a text file with encrypted data that the printer
will use once the certificate is installed. It can take one of these three formats:
1.

Cryptographic Message Syntax Standard ((.P7B, .P7R or .SPC)
The PKCS #7 format supports storage of certificates and all certificates in the certification path.
2. DER-encoded binary X.509 (.DER, .CER, or .CRT)
The Distinguished Encoding Rules (DER) format supports storage of a single certificate. This format does not
support storage of the private key or certification path.
3. Base64-encoded X.509 (.CER or .CRT)
The Base64 format supports storage of a single certificate. This format does not support storage of the private
key or certification path.
Here’s a typical example:
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-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----MIIGoTCCBYmgAwIBAgIQQJjbe4McCet2VULWFkhhfzANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQUFADCB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-----END CERTIFICATE-----

Installing the Certificate into the Printer
When a CSR is generated by the printer, an option to “Install a Certificate” will appear in the list:
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This option will not appear if the CSR was generated by one of the alternate methods. If it is visible (from a previous
attempt to generate a CSR), then it will only work with the certificate which resulted from the most recent printergenerated CSR. It will not work with certificates generated by one of these alternate methods. Instead, the certificate
must be converted to the “Personal Information Exchange” format (PKCS #12 , .PFX, or .P12) and installed using the
“Import a Certificate and Private Key” option.

Converting the Certificate to the Personal Information Exchange (.PFX)
format
If a certificate was obtained using a CSR which was not generated by the printer, then it cannot be installed directly into
the printer. It must first be converted to the PKCS #12 , .PFX, or .P12 format. Then the “Import” option can be used to
transfer the certificate and private key to the printer. Most certificate management programs can provide this function.
DigiCert’s Certificate Utility is shown here for example purposes.
Method 1 – Software supplied by the CA
The first step is to select the “Import” option on the main window of the Certificate Utility:
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Next, provide the name of the file that contains the certificate:

Select the “Finish” button when ready to import the certificate:
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The main screen of the utility will now include the new certificate:

Next, select the “Export Certificate” button on the main window of the Certificate Utility:
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and choose “pfx file” option as shown here:

The PFX format is required by the LaserJet printer. It contains everything needed to protect the printer from
unauthorized access:
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Certificate



Public key



Private key

These are also the three vital components that a hacker needs to circumvent the printer security. So, treat this file with
great care. Always store it in a safe and secure location. A password is required to help prevent unauthorized access.
Do not share this password with anyone.

Provide a name and location for the .PFX file:
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Here are some examples of other software than can be used to create the PFX file:
http://www.trustico.com/ssltools/convert/pem-to-pkcs12/convert-pem-to-pkcs12.php
https://certificatesssl.com/ssl-tools/convert-certificate.html
Method 2 - OpenSSL
OpenSSL can also be used to create the PFX file that can be imported into the printer. Use the following command:
openssl pkcs12 -export -in <cert-file-name.ext> -inkey <key-file-name.ext> -out <export-file-name>.pfx
Substitute the items contained in “<…>” with the appropriate file names for the certificate, the private key, and the
output PFX file. This command will prompt for a password to protect the private key (just like the DigiCert utility). This
password will be required when importing the certificate into the printer. Here’s an example of how it works:
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Installing the new certificate
The certificate is now in a format that can be accepted by the printer. From the “Printer Certificate Options” page on the
printer EWS, choose the “Import a Certificate and Private Key” option and select “Next”:
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Provide the filename for the .PFX file and the password that was used when the file was originally created. Select
“Finish”.
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Select “OK” to return to the main Certificates screen. To verify that the new certificate has been installed, select the
“View” button:
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Applicable Products
HP LaserJet Pro 200 color Printer M251n – CF146A
HP LaserJet Pro 200 color Printer M251nw – CF147A
HP TopShot LaserJet Pro M275 MFP – CF040A
HP LaserJet Pro 200 color MFP M276n – CF144A
HP LaserJet Pro 200 color MFP M276nw – CF145A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 color Printer M451dn – CE957A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 color Printer M451dn – CE957A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 color Printer M451dn – CE957A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 color Printer M451dw – CE958A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 color Printer M451nw – CE956A
HP LaserJet Pro 300 color MFP M375nw –CE903A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 color MFP M475dn – CE863A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 color MFP M475dw – CE864A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 Printer M401a – CF270A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 Printer M401d – CF274A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 Printer M401dn – CF278A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 Printer M401dne – CF399A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 Printer M401dw – CF285A
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HP LaserJet Pro 400 Printer M401n – CZ195A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 MFP M425dn – CF286A
HP LaserJet Pro 400 MFP M425dw – CF288A

For more information
To read more about this issue, go to: hp.com/support

Call to action
Please contact your HP representative or visit: hp.com/go/product

hp.com/go/support
Current HP driver, support, and security alerts
delivered directly to your desktop
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